Small bowel tumours in emergency surgery: specificity of clinical presentation.
Despite advances in diagnostic modalities, small bowel tumours are notoriously difficult to diagnose and are often advanced at the time of definitive treatment. These malignancies can cause insidious abdominal pain and weight loss, or create surgical emergencies including haemorrhage, obstruction or perforation. The aim of the present study was to describe the clinical presentation, diagnostic work-up, surgical therapy and short-term outcome of 34 patients with primary and secondary small bowel tumours submitted for surgical procedures in an emergency setting and to look for a correlation between clinical presentation and the type of tumours. From 1995 to 2005, 34 consecutive surgical cases of small bowel tumours were treated at the Department of Emergency Surgery of St Orsola-Malpighi University Hospital, Bologna, Italy. Clinical and radiological charts of these patients were reviewed retrospectively from the department database. All patients presented as surgical emergencies: intestinal obstruction was the most common clinical presentation (15 cases), followed by perforation (11 cases) and gastrointestinal bleeding (eight cases). Lymphoma was the most frequent histologic type (nine patients), followed by stromal tumours (eight patients), carcinoids (seven patients), adenocarcinoma (seven patients) and metastasis (three patients). Of the nine patients with lymphoma, eight were perforated, all patients with stromal tumours had bleeding, and all carcinoids patients had bowel obstruction. There were two patients with melanoma metastasis, both had bowel intussusception. Resection of the neoplasm was carried out in 32 patients and two patients were deemed unresectable and received a palliative procedure. The present study shows that there is a correlation between small bowel tumours and clinical emergency presentation: gastrointestinal stromal tumours (GIST) mostly bleed; carcinoids make an obstruction; lymphomas cause a perforation; and melanoma metastasis causes intussusception.